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ABSTRACT

Objective: To compare the characteristics of prenatally and postnatally diagnosed ureteropelvic
junction obstruction (UPJO) in children.

Patients and Methods: We reviewed the records of 74 children who underwent pyeloplasty
or nephrectomy for UPJO between 1995 and 2000. The patients were divided into 2 groups: prenatally
and postnatally diagnosed UPJO. In each group, we compared age at surgery, gender, affected side,
anteroposterior diameter (APD) of the renal pelvis, surgical findings, and renal function as determined
by creatinine clearance.

Results: Of the 74 children, 44 (59.4%) had a prenatal diagnosis of UPJO and 30 (40.6%)
had a postnatal diagnosis despite the fact that all had had a fetal ultrasonography. Median age at the
time of surgery was 6.3 years (4 months to 16 years) for children with postnatal UPJO and 3.6 months
(1 month to 4 years) for the prenatal group. Forty-three percent of the children in the postnatal group
and 25% in the prenatal group were females. Clinical manifestations in children with postnatal UPJO
included abdominal pain in 13 (43%) patients, pyelonephritis in 7 (23%), urinary tract infection in 5
(16.6%), and occasional findings upon ultrasound in 5 (16.6%). Excretory urography suggested
obstruction in most children. The surgical findings included ureteral kinks due to adhesions in 93.3%
of postnatally diagnosed UPJO cases and in 27.3% of prenatal cases (p < 0.01). A reduction in mean
creatinine clearance of hydronephrotic kidneys was observed for both groups when compared to
reference values for the respective ages, but this difference was not statistically significant.

Conclusions: Postnatally diagnosed UPJO may be considered, at least in part, an entity
different from prenatally detected obstruction due to its peculiar characteristics, i.e., postnatal UPJO
more frequently affects females, manifests later in life with urinary infection or abdominal pain, and
is frequently associated with ureteral kinking.
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INTRODUCTION

Hydronephrosis caused by ureteropelvic
junction obstruction (UPJO) is one of the most
frequent anomalies affecting the fetus, being
responsible for 34% of urinary disorders observed
during the intrauterine period (1).

Prenatal ultrasonography has been the
method of choice for the diagnosis and follow-up of

these malformations. The later the ultrasound
examination is performed, the higher its sensitivity
in detecting dilatations of the urinary system, thus
leading to the diagnosis of most UPJO cases still
during the prenatal period (2-4). The routine use of
fetal ultrasonography has led to a change in the form
of presentation of children with hydronephrosis who
could be diagnosed early and without symptoms (5,6).
This has contributed to a better understanding of the
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natural history of the disease, but some aspects remain
to be clarified. For example, an apparently late onset
of UPJO was observed in schoolchildren, despite the
fact that these patients showed a normal prenatal
ultrasound.

Therefore, the objective of the present study
was to compare groups of children with postnatally
and prenatally diagnosed UPJO in an attempt to
determine the differences between them and to better
understand the natural history of the disease.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study Design
We retrospectively reviewed the records of

74 children submitted to pyeloplasty or nephrectomy
due to UPJO between 1995 and 2000.

Inclusion Criteria
Only patients with unilateral UPJO were

included in the study. The patients were divided into
2 groups: 44 (59.4%) children with a prenatal
diagnosis of UPJO and 30 (40.6%) children with a
postnatal diagnosis of UPJO. Records of maternal
pregnancy were reviewed to determine whether fetal
ultrasonography had been performed and, if so, what
the timing and findings of the examination were. All
children had a prenatal ultrasonography at the first,
second and third trimester of gestation as it is the rule
in our country.

Prenatal UPJO was defined when the
diagnosis was made during gestation, considering
as hydronephrosis an anteroposterior diameter
(APD) of the renal pelvis greater than 9 mm.
Postnatal UPJO was defined by the absence of upper
urinary tract dilatation or by an APD of the renal
pelvis equal to or lower than 9 mm as determined
by ultrasonography during the third trimester of
gestation.

Exclusion Criteria
Children with contralateral renal or bladder

anomalies were excluded. None of the patients needed
to be excluded from the study due to the lack of
ultrasound during pregnancy. Fifty (67.5%) children
even had two exams during the third trimester.

Surgical Aspects - Indication
The indication for pyeloplasty in 80% of the

children of the prenatal group was based on the
obstructive pattern observed upon excretory
urography. Obstruction was defined as a pronounced
dilatation of the pelvis and renal calices accompanied
by a greatly prolonged drainage time (> 3 h), based
on the classification of Bachy et al. (7).
Mercaptoacetyltriglycine (MAG-3) scintigraphy was
used when excretory urography showed slow renal
excretion but not the obstructive pattern described
above. A plateau curve determined by MAG-3
scintigraphy was considered indicative of obstruction.

In the postnatal group, symptoms were
indicative of pyeloplasty in 25 (83%) patients. In the
remaining 5 (16.6%) cases, surgical intervention was
indicated based on the obstructive pattern observed
upon excretory urography.

Surgical Technique
In all children, we performed Anderson-

Heynes pyeloplasty by posterior lumbotomy (8). A
drain was placed in the perinephric space and a
nephrostomy catheter was left in place for 5 days.

Comparative Analysis of Clinical and
Surgical Aspects

We compared age at surgery, gender, affected
side, APD of the renal pelvis, surgical findings, and
renal function between the 2 groups. The pelvic
diameter was determined by ultrasonography before
surgery. The surgical findings were obtained from the
surgical records and were classified as intrinsic stenosis
when a tiny passage was observed at the ureteropelvic
junction, and as ureteral kinking when the proximal
ureter was folded and attached to the renal pelvis by
adhesions, reducing urine drainage. The presence or
absence of crossing vessels was recorded.

Renal function was measured by creatinine
clearance of both kidneys on the 2nd postoperative
day. Twenty-four hour urine was collected from the
hydronephrotic kidney using the nephrostomy
catheter and from the normal kidney using a Foley
catheter. Creatinine clearance of the hydronephrotic
kidney obtained for each patient was evaluated
according to a reference value for age.
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Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with the

EPI-INFO program, version 6.04b, using the chi-square
test, with the level of significance set at p > 0.05.

RESULTS

General Clinical Characteristics
A total of 74 children were included in the

study, 30 (40.6%) with postnatally diagnosed UPJO
and 44 (59.4%) with prenatally diagnosed UPJO.

Two patients in the postnatal group were
submitted to nephrectomy due to renal failure.
Dimercaptosuccinic acid scintigraphy revealed less
than 10% renal function in these children compared
to the contralateral kidney. Their records showed no
dilatation in fetal ultrasonography.

Median age at the time of surgery was 3.6
months (1 month to 4 years) for the prenatal group
and 6.3 years (4 months to 16 years) for the postnatal
group. A difference in gender was observed between
groups, with 11 (25%) children of the prenatal group
and 13 (43.3%) of the postnatal group being females,
but this difference was not statistically significant
(p = 0.09). The left kidney was affected in 32 (72.7%)
children with prenatal UPJO and in 20 (66.7%)
children with postnatal UPJO (Table-1). Clinical
manifestations in children with postnatal UPJO
included abdominal pain in 13, pyelonephritis in 7,
urinary tract infection in 5, and abnormal findings at
occasional ultrasonography in 5.

Clinical and Surgical Findings
The mean diameter of the renal pelvis was

found to be increased in the postnatal group (45.8
mm vs. 31.8 mm in the prenatal group). The APD of
the renal pelvis was greater than 20 mm in 27 (61.4%)
patients with prenatal UPJO and in all patients with
postnatal UPJO. No crossing vessels were observed
in either group.

Ureteral kinking due to adhesions between
the ureter and renal pelvis was observed in 28 children
with postnatal UPJO. Only 2 (6.7%) patients with
postnatal UPJO showed intrinsic stenosis at the
ureteropelvic junction. On the other hand, intrinsic
stenosis was observed in 32 (72.7%) and kinking in
12 (27.3%) children of the prenatal group, with this
difference being statistically significant (p < 0.01)
(Figure-1).

Renal Function
Mean creatinine clearance of hydronephrotic

kidneys was lower than normal values expected for
age in both the postnatal and prenatal groups. Mean
creatinine clearance of hydronephrotic kidneys in
the prenatal group, with a median age of 3.6 months,
was 33.3 ml/min/1.73 m2. The reference value of
unilateral creatinine clearance for children aged 3
to 4 months ranges from 23 to 60 ml/min/1.73 m2

(mean = 41.5). Hydronephrotic kidneys in the
prenatal group showed a 19.8% decrease compared
to normal unilateral creatinine clearance values
(33.3 x 41.5). For the postnatal UPJO group with a
median age of 6.3 years, the corresponding normal
unilateral creatinine clearance is 40 to 85 ml/min/
1.73 m2 (mean = 62.5). The mean creatinine
clearance value of 37.9 ml/min/1.73 m2 observed
in hydronephrotic kidneys of the postnatal group
was therefore lower, representing a 39.4%
reduction (37.9 x 62.5).

However, no statistically significant
difference between the 2 groups was observed
when comparing the percent decrease in mean
creatinine clearance of hydronephrotic kidneys in
relation to the respective mean unilateral normal
values (19.8% for the prenatal group compared to
39.4% for the postnatal group; p = 0.07 / ÷2 = 3.35)
(Table-2).

Table 1 – General clinical characteristics of the patients.

Variable               Prenatal Group       Postnatal Group
                                       n = 44                      n = 30

Gender Female             11 (25%)                 13 (43.3%)
        Male                     33 (75%)                 17 (56.7%)
Age Minimum               1 month                   4 months
        Median                 3.6 months               6.3 years
        Maximum              4 years                    16 years
Affected Side
        Right                 32 (72.7%)                20 (66.7%)
        Left                   12 (27.3%)                10 (33.3%)
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Figure 1 – Comparison of frequencies of intrinsic stenosis and ureteral kinking in patients with prenatally and postnatally diagnosed
ureteropelvic junction obstruction (p < 0.01 for both comparisons).

DISCUSSION

The introduction of prenatal ultrasonography
has led to an earlier diagnosis of UPJO (2). Therefore,
one would not expect to find children with large

Table 2  –  Comparison of creatinine clearance in patients with prenatally and postnatally diagnosed ureteropelvic junction
obstruction (p = 0.07 / ÷2 = 3.35 for comparison between percent decrease in mean creatinine clearance of hydronephrotic
kidneys and the age-matched unilateral reference value).

Median age at surgery

Global creatinine clearance age-matched
reference
value

Unilateral creatinine clearance age-
matched reference value

Mean creatinine clearance of
hydronephrotic kidneys

Percent decrease in mean creatinine
clearance of hydronephrotic kidneys in
relation to unilateral age-matched
reference value

Prenatal Group
        n = 44

3.6 months

46 to 120 ml/min/1.73 m2

(mean = 83)

23 to 60 ml/min/1.73 m2

(mean = 41.5)

33.3 ml/min/1.73 m2

19.8%
(% ↓ between
41.5% and 33.3%)

Postnatal Group
           n = 30

6.3 years

79 to 170 ml/min/1.73 m2

(mean = 124.5)

40 to 85 ml/min/1.73 m2

(mean = 62.5)

37.9 ml/min/1.73 m2

39.4%
(% ↓ between
62.5% and 37.9%)

hydronephrotic and symptomatic kidneys. Clinical
practice, however, has shown that we continue to treat
patients with voluminous hydronephrosis diagnosed
later in life even though these patients showed normal
prenatal ultrasounds. The objective of the present study
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Females were found to be more frequently
affected in the postnatal group (43.3%) than in the
prenatal group (25%). Although this difference did not
reach statistical significance, a tendency toward a larger
proportion of girls in the postnatal group was observed.
One explanation for this observation might be due to
urinary tract infections, which are known to occur more
frequently in females and occurred in almost half of
the children with postnatally diagnosed UPJO (12).

The APD of the renal pelvis before surgery
was greater than 20 mm (mean = 23.8 mm) in 27
(61.4%) patients with prenatally diagnosed UPJO.
This result is in accordance with the finding that
kidneys with a pelvic diameter greater than 20 mm
require pyeloplasty after a period of conservative
treatment (13). A study by Dhillon (14) showed that
in newborns with an APD greater than 20 mm the
decision about surgery during follow-up continues to
be difficult since spontaneous resolution was not
observed in these cases.

No crossing vessels were observed in children
with postnatal UPJO, in contrast to studies showing
an incidence of up to 30% in this group (15). This
finding may be due to the use of the posterior
lumbotomy in all patients, which does not permit the
identification of displaced or anteriorly hidden
crossing vessels.

The most intriguing finding of the present
study was the significant difference in the frequency
of intrinsic stenosis and ureteral kinking between the
2 groups. The incidence of intrinsic stenosis in the
postnatal group (6.7%) was very low compared to
the 72.7% rate observed for the prenatal group.
Adhesions between the proximal ureter and the renal
pelvis resulted in ureter kinking in 28 (93.3%) children
with postnatally detected UPJO, causing a reduction
in urine drainage. It seems reasonable to consider the
possibility that ureteral kinks may take some time to
cause dilatation since they are the result of slowly
developing adhesions and not of abnormal blood
vessels. Therefore, hydronephrosis would only
manifest after birth later in life. On the other hand,
intrinsic stenosis could be the result of a congenital
defect and, consequently, hydronephrosis would have
already occurred and could be diagnosed during
prenatal examination.

was precisely to identify these patients and to compare
them with children with prenatally diagnosed UPJO.

The indication for pyeloplasty was based
on excretory urography findings, as described by
Bachy et al. (7). In contrast, in the literature,
diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid or MAG-3
scintigraphy is mainly used to determine the presence
or absence of obstruction in hydronephrotic kidneys.
Our choice of excretory urography as an approach to
the identification of UPJO was based on 2 major
aspects. The first concerned the need for identifying
the anatomy of the kidney and ureter before
pyeloplasty, permitting the execution of dorsal
lumbotomy without the risk of finding renal rotation
abnormalities or anatomical variations, which would
have impaired surgery through this access route.
Second, excretory urography is not influenced by as
many factors as scintigraphy for which each team has
a different examination protocol, thus impairing an
adequate comparison between results. In this respect,
Brookes & Gordon (9) observed that the extent of
patient hydration and the presence of a Foley catheter
during scintigraphy interfered with the final result of
the exams.

With respect to the diagnosis of
hydronephrosis, it is unlikely that the postnatal group
is due to false-negative examinations because, with
modern equipment, even minor degrees of upper tract
dilatation are readily demonstrable. The sensitivity of
ultrasonography in detecting pelvic dilatation is known
to increase with gestational age (3-6). In our series, all
children underwent an ultrasound during the third
trimester. It is part of our protocol to measure renal
calyces when performing a routine fetal
ultrasonography. All children in the postnatal group
showed no calyectasis at the third trimester ultrasound.

We observed a sharp difference in patient age
between the 2 groups. Median age at the time of
pyeloplasty was 6.3 years for the postnatal group
compared to 3.6 months for the prenatal group,
suggesting that postnatally detected UPJO presented
clinically later in life (10).

The left kidney was affected in 70% of cases
in both groups, in agreement with the literature what
shows a more frequent involvement of the left side in
hydronephrosis (11).
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In the present study, it was not possible to
determine whether the involvement of ureteral kinking
in the obstructive process increased with the
progression of hydronephrosis. We only could
demonstrate a higher frequency of kinking in older
children (median = 6.3 years) with UPJO (93.3%)
compared to the 27.3% rate observed for younger
children (median = 3.6 months) (p < 0.01).

The reduction in mean creatinine clearance
of hydronephrotic kidneys in both groups compared
to age-matched unilateral reference values suggests
deterioration in renal function along time, as also
observed by others (10,13,16,17). It remains
controversial, however, whether this loss of function
of hydronephrotic kidneys is recoverable (18). In
several studies, Koff et al. (19-21) pointed to the
spontaneous improvement in reduced renal function
and advocated nonsurgical treatment of
hydronephrosis. MacNeily et al. (22) observed that
increased patient age did not negatively influence the
functional result of pyeloplasty. In a review on the
natural history of hydronephrosis, Di Sandro & Kogan
(23) noted progressive renal deterioration on the
affected side after conservative treatment in 15 to 30%
of children. Ransley et al. (24), in their study on
hydronephrosis, demonstrated that 7 of 23 kidneys
with moderate renal function as determined by
scintigraphy and submitted to pyeloplasty after a
period of conservative treatment presented loss of
function, which was not recovered after surgery.

It is therefore believed that some
hydronephrotic kidneys may show loss of function
along time. Nevertheless, 2 questions continue to
intrigue pediatric urologists. Is there a real obstruction
in the hydronephrotic kidney due to UPJO? Is the
impaired renal function recoverable? Thus, the
challenge remains to predict which hydronephrotic
kidneys are at risk of renal damage, and to identify
the time point at which this deterioration starts to
appear. It seems therefore preferable to operate on
patients with significant pelvic dilatation (> 20 mm)
and those who do not show improvement during
follow-up than to leave them under observation
because this last approach does not prevent the
occurrence of permanent renal damage. Peters (25)
and Hanna (26) suggested that UPJO should be

considered responsible for renal deterioration until
new diagnostic exams prove otherwise. Prospective,
randomized studies are required to answer the
question whether early pyeloplasty provides a greater
benefit to the child.

Finally, the comparison of prenatally and
postnatally diagnosed cases in the present study
suggests the possibility of 2 clinical variants of
UPJO, as also reported in the literature (5,15). The
first, prenatally detected form is more frequent in
boys and shows intrinsic stenosis at the ureteropelvic
junction in most cases. This obstruction is probably
due to a congenital defect, causing the disease to
manifest early and without symptoms. The second,
postnatally detected form more frequently affects
females, shows a symptomatic clinical picture with
later manifestation and is frequently associated with
ureteral kinking. In this second form, it remains
possible that the defect causing UPJO is also
congenital but that its expression, as hydronephrosis,
may occur after birth.

Based on these peculiar characteristics,
postnatally detected UPJO may be considered, at least
in part, an entity different from prenatally diagnosed
obstruction.
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